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Forum motto: 
“Better care for rare disease patients has thankfully allowed a longer life for 
many, which has raised new questions that are discussed for the first time at  

Eurordis Membership Meeting.” 

  
 RD in adults are NOW considered as important issue for  

 the RD community 

 Adults with RD are not only “children with genetic/congenital  
 RD that live longer” but some RD have the onset in  

             adults or older persons  (late onset RD) 



Myasthenia Gravis autoimmune  
Is the prototypical autoimmune disease in adults (Autoimmune diseases arise from an inappropriate 
immune response of the body against its own tissues. In other words, the immune system produces antibodies against its own 
cells (muscles cells) 

Myasthenia Gravis = severe fluctuating muscle weakness 
  
 Epidemiology 
1.  Prevalence 1.4/10000  
2.  Female to male ratio is 1.5:1. 
3.  The median age at onset was 41.7 years for women and 60.3  years for men.  
     The clinical truism that MG is a ‘‘disease of young women and old men’’ 
4. Early onset / late onset disease (age of 40 years was used as a dividing line      
between) 
   
 Tendencies  
MG prevalence continuously rise 
The average age of patients with MG appears to be increasing progressively.  
a) Increased survival of patients with MG  
b) Increasing of the incidence of late-onset MG 



  

 MG is part of the group of 
 Rare Autoimmune Diseases  

“TWICE RARE” 
1. Rare in the general population 
2. Rare inside the RD group ( majority are genetic/congenital RD) 
  
 Resulting in:  
 * Autoimmune RD are marginalized inside the RD group  
    (“democracy is the dictatorship of the majority”) 
* Low interest for research, national programmes, drug companies 
* Low interest from mass media 
* Low visibility in the public awareness campaign for fundraising (people give  
   money for children because of higher emotional impact of media campaigns) 
* Low represented inside Eurordis - difficult  to make our voice heard 



WHO are we? 
 

Public  awareness  
campaign by patients 

associations 



MG  may affect anyone,  anytime 



Very variable, fluctuating symptoms 
 



                Myasthenia Gravis  = Medical emergency! 



MG symptoms:  double vision 



MG symptoms:  
ptosis of eyelids, facial weakness (jaw support) 













Quality of  Life Ratings for MG Patients 
compared with Health Control Subjects 

 
From Henry J. Kaminski MD, Myasthenia Gravis and related disorders  
(2nd edition 2009) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
SF-36 scale          MG patients        Health controls 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Physical Functioning   52.7     84.5  
Social Functioning   72.2    83.6  
Role Disruption-Physical   25.9    81.2  
Role Disruption-Emotional  70.3    81.3  
Mental Health    74.2     74.8  
Vitality     45.1     61.1  
Bodily Pain    70.5     75.5  
General Health    56.4      72.2  
Overall quality of life   58.4     73.0  
  
Range = 0–100; higher scores reflect better function.  

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 



The role of the patients organization 
  
 1. Identify problems from calls on help lines ( caller profile analysis )  
         support groups, forums, networks 
   most important issues = diagnosis and treatment  
 
 2. Information and education   
 a) informative materials addressed directly to the patients   
 (not to parents or caregivers)  
 b) providing psychological /emotional support is crucial 
 c) education for an “expert patient “ 
  - education for a healthy live(diet, physical activities) 
  - complications prevention, avoid crises,   
  - home injuries prevention 



MG in adults - Diagnostic issues  
   

 
 - Difficult and  often delayed (years)- because of invisible, variable disease 
 
 - Confusion with other common chronic pathologies added with ageing  
   (cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, rheumatic degenerative), (diagnostic pitfalls) 

- MG with early onset is mistaken for ocular, neurological,  
   endocrinology or psychic disorders 

 - MG late onset mistaken for stroke  
 - Specific issues due to physiological conditions (puberty, pregnancy,   
                menopause)  
 
- MG associated with other/new autoimmune diseases (Sjogren’s syndrome, 

lupus thyroiditis, Behcet, rheumatoid arthritis, pemphigus etc.) 
     (Patients may have  2-3 or more autoimmune diseases) 
. 



MG in adults  - Treatment issues 
    

Medication should be personalized   
Each patient is unique, we are called “snowflakes “(all the same, each one unique) 
  
  Aware of medication that aggravated MG  
   (flyer provided by patients associations) 
 
- Drugs combinations  

 - with medications for other chronic diseases 
 - with treatment of specific drug adverse reactions (corticoids,   
                immunosuppressive therapy) like osteoporosis, ulcer, gastritis, diabetes,   
                hypertension, glaucoma, etc.) 
 
- Specific treatment issues: 
    - Surgery, anesthesia, dental surgery  
     - Pregnancy, delivery, breast feeding 
     - Immunizations 
      
 



List of drugs that may aggravate MG 



      Medication 
  information card 





The National MG INFO CENTRE    
INFO MG-RO  

 
We provide  literature on the disorder and treatment, available through the national office  

and the website (www.miastenie.ro).  
 

We translated, published and disseminate the book: 
Myasthenia Gravis and related disorders by Henry. J Kaminski MD,  
project founded and realized 100% by our association’s contribution.   

  
 



 

The only EU helpline focused on a single rare disease 

INFO MG-RO offers information on the disease, medical centers and specialists, local patients support 
groups and contact with other patients, about social care, medication availability, psychological support.   

                                 INFO MG-RO  
  Member of the European Helplines Network (Eurordis)  

                    Caller profile analysis 
 



Caller profile analysis 
Based on 182 calls in 8 months 



Rehabilitation 
programmes  

 
Living with MG as an adult  
-Adults with MG are young 
active peoples, the majority 
have a job, an active social life 
- Have to cope with a disabling 
disease  
- Adapt physical activities 



Public campaign  ”Myasthenia Gravis –The invisible disease” 



Public campaign : Mestinon crisis in Romania 
Fighting against bureaucracy 

Memoires to Health Minister, Parliament, 
Drug Agency, Lobby Parliament, European 
organizations. 



National 
Drug 
Agency 

Minister 

Distributor 

General 
practitioner 

Pharmacist 

Specialist 

Legislation 

Patient 

 Campaign:  “Patient in the center of health system “ 



      MG Patients Associations 
 
Collaboration with other patients organizations  focused on:   
  - fundraising  
  - patients rights, human rights 
 
 Alliances -European : EuMGA,  EURORDIS  
   -National :   Romanian Alliance for RD 
         Alliance of patients with autoimmune disorders 
 
Participation to clinical trials  epidemiological studies, databases :   
 -Extension of the existing databases  
 -Characterization of the general criteria of MG population 
 -Characterization of the diversity of MG patients forms  
 -Determination of the influence of several factors on MG incidence  
 
  




